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DIPLOI\,{A EXAMINATION IN ENGINEERING,TTECHNOLOGY/N4ANAGEMENT/
COMMERCIAL PRACTICE _ APzuL -2019.

[Time:3 hours]
(lvlaximum Marks: 100) 

'ART_A(Maximum marks: l0) Marks

(Ansrver all questions in one or t\r.o sentences, Each question carries 2 marks )

I Define specific heat at consizuit pressure

2 Dcfine thermodYnamic Process

3 Name the processes that constitute an Otto Cycle'

4 Define Brake Porver of an engure'

5 Define reflectivitY.
(5 x 2Ft0

PART.B

(Maximum marks: 30)

(Ansuer anv t-rve questions' Each question carries 6 marks)

t Derive the equation for work done during an isothennal process'

2 Narrate any three causes of ineversibility'

3 Find the air standard efliciency and compression ratio of an otto cycle, if the

maxirnum temperahre is 2500 K and the temperahlre at the end of expansion is

900K.

4 Describe the Mone test

5 Describe the working of a singte stage air compressor with seat sketch.

6 State and explain Fourier's larv of thermal conduction'

7 Dilterentiate betrveen evaporator and condenser. 5X6:30
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PART-C

UNIT-I

(Maximum marks: 60)
(Ansrver one fu'quesrion from each modure. Each question carries I5 marks)

III

a Derive the formula for adiabaf,c process pv? - 6. g
b rhe inirial vorume of 0. r g kg of a cerrain gas was at 0.15m3 ar remperature of l5 7'c and a pressure of l bar. After adiaoatic eompression to0.056 m3 , rhe pressure

was ftrund to 4 bar' Find (a) Gas constant (b)Molecurar mass of gas (c)Ratio of
specific heats

A gas mixture obeyiag perfecr gas law has a molecurar mass of 26.7.The gas
mr'xture is c'mpressed through a compression ratio of l2 according to the law
PVl 15 - a constant. .fr.m initiar.conditions of 0.9 bar and 333K.Assumlng a
mean molar specific heat at constant volumc of 2 i . lkJ/kg K, fi,,d per kirogram of
mass ,the rvorkdone and heat flow across the cylinder walls.
Derive the expressions for rvork done and heat supplied during an adiabatic
process.

LbtrT_1r

Explain otto cycre with rhe pV-diagram and derive the expression for its air
standard e ff i c i enc,"*.

The compression ratio of ideal air standard Dieser cycle is l5.The heat supprred
rs l'165kJlkg of air- Deiermine the cycre effrciency if the inlet conditions are

300K and lbar.

OR

Explain Dresel cvcle with the pv-diagram and derive the expression for its air
standard efficiencv.

Anc)ttocvcler.rkesinrirar lharanrj r{e(-'l-hc^omprgsgi6lliratllisgte ranc
2000 KJ/ kg of energy is released to air in each cycle. To what varue must the

compression ratio be raised to increase the net work done per cycie by 2ao/0.

OR

IV

VI

1
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Vil

UNIT.III

Explain heat balance sheet in minute basis,

Discuss the atlvantages and disadvanlages of multistage compresston.

OR

Witb neat sketch describe roots blo'*er & vane tlpe air compressors'

The output of an IC engine is measured by means of a rope brake dynamometsl'

The diameter of brake pulie1., is 750mm and rope diameter is 50mm.The dead

load on rhe tjghr side r.if the belt is 4i0N and spring balance reads 50N.The

engine consumes 4kglhr of fuel at rated speed of l000r.p.m.The calorific value

of fuel is 44100kJ,{<g. calcu}ate the brake specific firel consumption and brake

thermal efliciency

UNTT.IV

A fumace *,all is ma<]e up of refractory bricks of 300mm thrck.The inner and

outer surfaces of the wall bave temperature of 1000"C and lSOoC.Find the heat

loss per square meter per hour. lf the outside temperature becomes SOoC,the

fumace u.all is c'overed g'ith insulatirrg bricks of 200mm thick. Find the reduction

in hear loss. Take thermal conductivities of refractory and insulating bricks as 4.5

W,irnK and0.5\VlmK

Explain the concept ofa black body

ut(

A counter flou' dorible pipe heat exchanger carying superheated steam is used to

heat water at the rate of 10500 kg.,tr. The steam enters the heat exchanger at

1800C and leaves at 1300C. The inlet and exit temperatures of water are 300C

and 800C respectively. Ifthe overall heat transfer coefficient from steam to water

is 814 W/m2K, calcrilate the heat transfer area. What rvould be the increase in

area if the fluid t'lou, *,here parallel

Explain the classitication of heat exchangers with neat sketches.
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